Introduction
"White -red stripes" tournaments in which Jigoro Kano school children participated have been treated as first attempts to organize judo competitions in Japan. Confron tations with schools of ju-jutsu had a character of rivalry to demonstrate the effectiveness of judo techniques in fight and were aimed at promoting moral-education models propagated by J. Kano Watson [1] , Kodokan Institute [2] . Although the creator of judo was skeptical about judo as a sports competition, he acted actively from 1909 in structures of the International Olympic Committee promoting judo. The first official Championship of Japan (in open category) were held in 1930. Contemporary sports results gained by Japan competitors during the World Championship and the Olympic Games let rank Japanese team among the most effective ones.
The objective of the study was to determine characteristic features of the technical-tactical preparation of aboveaverage Japanese judokas.
Material and methods
The research material contained the analyses of 188 fights, during which 203 effective attacks were recorded in open category during the Japanese Championship in the years [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . Standard audio-visual means were used to record the fights, the effectiveness of techniques was estimated by leading Japanese referees, and the way the techniques were executed commented the best Japanese specialists.
Competitions were carried out in a preliminary system (without repchages) in the centre of combat sports, Budokan, in Tokyo. According to the regulations of the Japanese Judo Federation (www.japan judo federation) athletes competed in white judoka (with white or red band) and the regulation time was six minutes. Referees scored effective techniques and awarded the athletes with: yuko, waza ari or ippon; in case the fight was not adjudicated by the end of the regulation time, three selected referees nominated the winner. [4] . Specialist terminology and spelling were used according to a Japanese-English dictionary Kawamura, Daigo [5] .
Techniques executed by Japanese athletes were assessed on the basis of three criteria (K1, K2, K3) which allowed to establish the order of dominant throws and holds (K). K = K1 + K2 + K3 K -order of dominant techniques K1 -order of techniques according to points awarded: ippon, waza ari and yuko K2 -order of techniques according to number of effective attacks K3 -order of techniques according to total points for effective attacks (10, 7, 5 points).
Effective attacks in subsequent techniques, directions and ways of their execution were determined by index of efficiency attack -Sa Adam at al. [6] . Sa = M/n Sa -efficiency attack M -total referee points for attacks (ippon 10pkt., aza ari 7 pkt., yuko 5 points) n -number of recorded fights The most dominant techniques used by Japanese judokas were throws: inner thigh throw (uchimata), major inner reap (ouchi gari), minor outer hook (kosoto gake), major inner reap (osoto gari), small outer reap (kosoto gari) and shoulder throw (seoi nage); and holds: side four-corner hold (yoko shiho gatame) and modified scarf hold (kuzure kesa gatame) (Tab.1). The competitors performed throws (nage waza ) most effectively Sa= 6.89 (83%) and effectiveness of holds (kata me waza) equaled Sa=1.41 (17%) (Fig. 1) . In the group of throws foot technique was significantly effective (ashi waza) Sa=5.03% (73%), then followed hand throws (te waza) Sa= 1.15 (16.7%), sacrifice throws (sutemi waza) Sa=0.5 (7.2%), and hip throws (koshi waza) Sa=0.21 (3.1%) (Fig. 2) . From the group of holds (katame waza) most effective was pinning (osaekomi waza) Sa=1.3 (92.2%) and joint locking (kansetsu waza) Sa=0.11 (7.8%). Chocking (shime waza) was not effectively executed during the analyzed competition (Fig. 3) .
Asymmetrical advantage of the left side body effectiveness characterized Japanese competitors in throws Sa=4.19, while the effective throws on the right side amounted to Sa= 2.26 (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
The analysis of the technical-tactical preparation of Japan ese judokas showed a high advantage of effectiveness in throwing techniques (nage waza) over holds (katame waza). In the group of throws definitely foot techniques dominated (ashi waza) and in the group of holds -pinning techniques (osaekomi waza). To the most effective techniques applied by judokas belonged throws: inner thigh throw (uchimata) and major inner reap (ouchi gari). When the left side of the body was engaged in throws their effectiveness was higher. Otaki [7] and Thibault [8] presented technical-tactical preparations of the Japanese judo athletes in the preliminary stage of sports rivalry in their works. They confirmed the profile of the technical-tactical preparation which characterizes Japanese contestants. Otaki observed students and secondary school children participating in Japanese Championship in the years 1929-1942 and 1949-52 (without division into weight categories) and he stated that the majority of these fights had been decided by throwing techniques (nage waza) -79,3%, and the remaining 20.7% techniques were holds (katame waza). In the group of throws the most effective were foot techniques (ashi waza) -54.2% and hip throws (koshi waza) -27.1%, next were hand (te waza) -16.2% and sacrifice techniques (sutemi waza) 2.5%. In the group of holds: pinning (osaekomi waza) -67.2%, next followed choking (shime waza) -23.1% and joint locking techniques (kansetsu waza) -9.7%. In that period the most effective throws of Japanese competitors were: uchimata and osoto gari.
Thibault observed Japanese contestants during secondary schools Japanese Championship in 1956-1960 which was held without the division into categories. The author established, that the effectiveness of throws (nage waza) was 77, 8% while of holds (katame waza) 22.2%. The effectiveness of foot techniques (ashi waza) was 53 % and hip throws (koshi waza) 23.4%, whereas hand techniques (te waza) 18.1%, and sacrifice throws (sutemi waza) 5.5%. In the group of holds the effectiveness of pinning (osaekomi waza) reached 77.4%, chocking (shime waza) 17.9% and joint locking (kansetsu waza) 4.7%.
Seeking causes of defeats of Japanese athletes in confrontation with competitors from Europe, Suganami [9] stated that the representatives of European countries much more effectively than Japanese competitors executed throws than hand techniques (te waza) particularly: a single leg takedown (kuchiki taoshi) and shoulder wheel (kata guruma).
In 2010 essential changes of sports regulations were imple mented limiting executing throws by direct catching of the opponent's legs -they represented te waza techniques [www. ijf.org].
The analysis of the technical-tactical preparation of the Japanese representatives, who dominated this competition by winning four gold medals, was carried out during the World Championship in Tokyo in 2010 Adam at al. [10] . The authors stated that the effectiveness of throws (nage waza) during this tournament reached Sa=6.05 (86%), whereas of holds (katame waza) only Sa=0.99 (14%). In the group of throws most effectively were executed foot techniques (ashi waza) Sa=3.70 (61.1%), hand techniques (te waza) Sa=1.12 (18.5%), hip throws (koshi waza) Sa=0.73 (12.1%) and finally sacrifice throws (sutemi waza) Sa=0.5 (8.3%). In the group of joint locking (kansetsu waza) Japanese judokas were most effective in pinning (osaekomi waza) : In the group of holds Sa= 0.96 (86.9%) and chocking (shime waza) Sa=0.13 (13.1%). During this World Championship representatives of Japan did not manage to execute joint locking (kansetsu waza) successfully.
Significant diversity in the effectiveness of throws and holds, hand and foot throws as well as pinning, joint locking (arm hold) and stranglehold recorded amongst Japanese competitors highly exceeded differences in these technicaltactical elements being a subject of the analysis of the greatest sports events: Sterkowicz S., Franchini E. [11] , Nakamura at al. [12] , Boguszewski D. [13] . The increase in this diversity between contemporary participants of Japanese Champion ship and Japanese judokas competing in the early years of sports rivalry has been noticeable as well Otaki [7] , Thibault [8] .
Conclusion
Based on the previous observations and the present research it is possible to distinguish a number of relatively stable technical and tactical characteristics of Japanese judoka participating in All-Japan Open-Weight Judo Championships; the characteristics are as follows: 1. The execution of throws (nage waza) was considerably more effective (up to four times) than the execution of holds (kansetsu waza). 2. At least half of the effective throws performed by the judoka employed foot techniques (ashi waza). 3. A majority of throws were performed with the dominance of the left side of the thrower's body. 4. Pinning techniques (osaekomi waza) were the most effectively executed group of techniques in the category of holds (katame waza).
